
Guide to Creating a WAMS ID 
Note: The terms WAMS ID, Wisconsin User ID and WAMS Wisconsin User ID are used 

interchangeably. 

 
Do I already have a WAMS Wisconsin User ID? You might. If you signed up for an ID in the 
past to use a different State secured application such as WSLS / ISES or to reserve a 
campground through the DNR website, you already have a WAMS ID and can use your ID. If you 
have switched districts since creating your WAMS account, you may have one from a previous 
district. If this is the case you should use the same ID but you will need to update your profile 
with your current district email address. 
https://on.wisconsin.gov/WAMS/ProfileManagementController?RSAction=PM.  
 
If you believe you already created a WAMS ID but are unsure, you may use the WAMS Account 
Recovery portal to check for an ID:  
https://on.wisconsin.gov/WAMS/AccountRecoveryController?RSAction=FSI  
Leave the user ID box blank and enter the email address you believe you used for the ID.  If you 
get an error message, you do not have an account with that email.  If you get a message telling 
you next steps in the account recovery, you do have an account with that email and should 
continue with the account recovery to get your login information.  You may repeat these steps 
for every email address you have. 
 
How do I create a WAMS account for myself?  
 

1. Go to the WAMS homepage: https://on.wisconsin.gov/WAMS/home   
2. Select “Self Registration.”  The self-registration process consists of two parts.  We highly 

recommend that you complete Parts One and Two at the same time. You must complete 
Part Two within four (4) days of requesting the account or you will have to begin the 
self-registration process again. 

3. Provide the required information such as name and address, then choose your own user 
ID, password, secret question and the answer to the secret question. 

4. When you receive a confirmation email from the WAMS system, follow the link given to 
log in and verify your account.  This step must be completed with four days, so we 
recommend you complete it immediately. 

5. You may then take this ID to the DPI website and login to ELO to work on your 
application.  Be sure to keep your user ID and password in a safe, accessible location. 
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